ROLL CALL
The Comptroller took roll call:
- Comptroller J. Williamson  Present
- City Accountant Bruce Schuknecht  Present
- Mayor Hohenfeldt  Present

OPEN MEETING STATEMENT
Open meeting statement read by Chairman Williamson and the meeting was called to order at 8:30 A.M. DPW Director Lange and Superintendent Stern were also present

OLD BUSINESS
1. Claim by Jane Priest or 5448 Somerset Lane S, Greenfield, in the amount of $5,000.00 for injury due to slip and fall in public parking lot behind Papa Luigi’s Restaurant on February 8, 2013. This claim is denied pursuant to Wisconsin Statute 893.83. Weather records for the period are included.  **MOTION BY BRUCE SCHUKNECHT, SECOND BY MAYOR HOHENFELDT** to deny. Motion carried unanimously.

NEW BUSINESS
1. Claim by Progressive Universal Insurance: PO Box 512929: Los Angeles, CA 90051-0929 in the amount of $901.41 for damage to automobile of William Klopp on August 15, 2013. DPW street paint sprayer malfunctioned and sprayed car. The first $500.00 deductible was paid by car owner.  **MOTION BY BRUCE SCHUKNECHT, SECOND BY MAYOR HOHENFELDT** to approve claim in the amount of $401.41. Motion carried unanimously.

2. Claim by Steven Horounziak of 3655 E. Allerton Ave. for damage to auto due to pothole in the amount of $624.84 which occurred on November 19, 2013. After pothole was reported, repairs were done the next day.  **MOTION BY BRUCE SCHUKNECHT, SECOND BY MAYOR HOHENFELDT** to deny claim. Motion carried unanimously.

3. Claim by Arben Ikonomi of 2931 E. Somers Ave. in the amount of $349.11 for damage caused street cleaner to two mailboxes on November 14, 2013.  **MOTION BY BRUCE SCHUKNECHT, SECOND BY MAYOR HOHENFELDT** to approve claim in the amount of $349.11. Motion carried unanimously.

MOTION TO ADJOURN
A motion to adjourn was made by Mayor Hohenfeldt and seconded by Bruce Schuknecht at 8:42 A.M. Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,
James P. Williamson, Comptroller